
Lesson #2 notes: 

Europe 

 Boundaries in medieval Europe constantly changing.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

  



 Roman Empire Fell apart, partially due to invasions from Germanic tribes 

 Tribes settled throughout western Europe and most converted to Christianity. Christianity 

becomes the dominant religion and has its impact on governing systems.   

 Franks: Germanic Tribe united under King Clovis (late 5th century), converted to Roman 

Catholicism, established capital in Paris. Upon death, empire divided among sons, 

declined in influence. 

 Charles Martel (the Hammer) defeats Muslims at battle of Tours in 732 and establishes 

the Carolingian Dynasty.  

 Charlemagne (Martel’s grandson) became king in 768 and was crowned the Holy Roman 

Emperor by the Pope in 800.  

 Frankish empire encourages the arts and education through religion (monasteries).  

 After Charlemagne’s death, empire is spilt between his three sons 

 

 Battle of Hastings 1066: William, Duke of Normandy defeats Harold and conquers the 

kingdom of England. England is no longer ruled by an Anglo-Saxon King. 

 

 Trade declined in the early middle ages after the fall of Rome, but by the end of the 10th 

century, trade became revived when people developed skills and products for trade. 

Outside invaders: 

 Vikings (Scandinavia), Magyars (Hungary)  

- Vikings raid all over Europe ~800-1000. Raid monasteries. Eventually settle in 

Normandy.   

Ideas: 

 Feudalism (King, nobles, vassals, peasants/serfs). Estates: fiefs → manors (agricultural 

estate run by a lord). Most towns tired to the land around them. Peasants had few 

opportunities to improve their lives. 

 Code of Chivalry (honor system followed by lords and knights), maintains structure for 

medieval warriors.  

 Primogeniture: lands passed down to oldest son 

 Universities develop in the mid-12th century. Upper-class men attended universities. 

Women did not. 

 Scholasticism: faith & reason, influenced the study of theology. 

 

Crusades: 

 Pope Urban encourages Europeans to fight in a holy war to regain Jerusalem.  

 First crusade captured Antioch in 1098, Jerusalem was taken in 1099 by massacre.  

 1187: Saladin (Muslim) and his army take Jerusalem.  



 On the third crusade, Saladin and Richard the Lionheart negotiate a settlement in which 

Christian pilgrims have free access to Jerusalem.  


